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A true design classic, our award-winning MultiRange provides 
everything you need to work comfortably, productively and of 
course, in style.

As we all adopt more flexible working patterns and adapt our 
working environments, the MultiRange allows you to create 
your own unique set up. The range consists of the MultiDesk, 
MultiSling, MultiTask and the MultiSideboard, all designed to 
enhance your working day with a design icon.

Providing practical storage, without compromising on style, 
the MultiRange is available with steel hairpin legs and in a wide 
selection of colours, meaning that whatever your preferred 
aesthetic, both home and in the office, we can offer a set up 
that works perfectly for you.





Features & Benefits
Unique steel hairpin leg design.

Create your own MultiDesk with a wide variety 
of ‘pick & mix’ options.

20 steel paint options available.

Choose from eight laminate finishes.

MultiSling and MultiTask are compatible with 
Mosaic hanging accessories.

Designed and made in the UK.

Five-year guarantee.



Range Overview
MultiDesk

Bring a Design Classic into your home or office and transform 
a 29 Series MultiDrawer into a multi-functional desk!

Perfect for smaller spaces, and with all the benefits of the 
iconic MultiDrawer, you can stay organised while working 
comfortably and maximising space.

With a ‘multi-tude’ of options, whether you already have a 
MultiDrawer or you’re looking to buy one, the versatile Multi-
Desk allows you to build your own unique arrangement to suit 
your needs. Elevate an existing MultiDrawer by adding a desk-
top, and choose from steel hairpin or beautiful wooden legs, 
as needed. Or, buy a desktop for two MultiDrawers to revamp 
your existing storage into a stylish & chic working desk.

MultiSideboard

The MultiSideboard suites beautifully with the rest of the Mul-
tiRange. The sliding steel doors allow you to add a pop of col-
our to the room, matching your MultiDrawer or MultiDesk if 
you wish. Simple clean lines and a choice of steel hairpin or 
tapered wooden legs combine style with practical storage for 
any room. The Multisideboard provides a minimalist place to 
pop your printer or other belongings, with handy adjustable 
shelves, so that when you’re finished with your work, you can 
pack your day away.

MultiSling

Attach a classic icon to your desk. With technology and screens 
ever more present, desk space is at a premium. With Bisley’s 
new MultiSling, you can be savvy with your space, without 
compromising on function. The MultiSling discreetly attaches 
to your desk and can be suited to perfectly match your Multi-
Drawer with 20 colours available.

The MultiSling is compatible with Mosaic hanging accessories.

MultiTask

Take your organisation skills to the next level with the nifty new 
MultiTask from Bisley. A tray that fits perfectly onto your Multi-
Drawer, your go-to items will always be to hand. The MultiTask 
means that you can always keep your desk space clear, clean 
and calm – tidy desk, tidy mind. Available in 20 different colours 
to mix or match with your MultiDrawer or Mosaic range.

The MultiTask is compatible with Mosaic hanging accessories.



MDTP105060025

MDTP140060025

MDTM105060025

MDTM140060025

Product Code

Desktop in plywood

Desktop in plywood

Desktop in MFC

Desktop in MFC

Description

MultiDesk
Tops H: 25mm (1”)     D: 600mm (23.6”)

MDTP105060025

1050mm (41.3”)

1400mm (55.1”)

1050mm (41.3”)

1400mm (55.1”)

Width

MultiDrawer and high plinth not included, must be purchased separately, see MultiDrawer - 29 Series section below.

*High plinth supplied in black as standard. 
Please note High plinth + 29 series MultiDrawer = H: 710mm (28")

MDWLEG

MDHLEG

Product Code

Wooden leg in Oak 

Hairpin leg, steel 

Description

Legs H: 710mm (28”)

MDWLEG MDHLEG

MS1007H

Product Code

Steel sliding doors, one steel shelf and steel Hairpin legs

Description

MultiSideboard H: 752mm (29.6”)     W: 1000mm (39.4”)     D: 450mm (17.7”)

MS1007H

H298BNL

H296NL

H2910NL

MDHP*

Product Code

MultiDrawer (2+3+3)*

MultiDrawer (6)*

MultiDrawer (10)*

High plinth 

Description

MultiDrawer - 29 Series  W: 279mm (11”)     D: 380mm (15”)

590mm (23.2”) 

590mm (23.2”) 

590mm (23.2”)

146mm (5.7”)

Width

H2910NL


